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About
A biologist by training (University of Wolverhampton) with a PhD in Biochemical Engineering (University of Birmingham), Dr Cox' background has always had a strong
structural and imaging focus to it. His PhD studies involved the growth and measurement of filamentous fungi in submerged culture. Since moving to food processing and
food microstructure research he has continued this fascination and has used it to develop a variety of new analytical and process tools.

Research
Current projects
Industrially sponsored projects:
Emulsion structuring in Lipsticks, Emulsion structuring in mascara, Hydrophobins for technological applications, heat and mass transfer is industrial batch scale
cosmetics production, odour, removal for industrial hydrocolloids, healthy indulgence of high fat foods.
Research council funded projects:
Whipping of dairy cream alternatives, Hydrophobins for stabilisation of air filled emulsions, Self Structuring in the Human GI tract to combat obesity.

A tri-phasic emulsion constructed from an oil/water emulsion with an equal volume of hydrophobin stabilised air filled emulsion (seen as the phase bright droplets) to
remove 50% of the lipid from products with out affecting their oral properties.

An electron micrograph of emulsified cocoa butter containing 50% water. This dramatically reduces the lipid content of chocolate
made with the butter and can be used to test the psychology behind indulgent eating-behaviour.
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Expertise
Fat replacement technologies for emulsion based foods, food process and safety analysis; primarily using hydrophobin proteins for micron sized air cell generation and fat

replacement; delivery of bioactive compounds through food for health benefits
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